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GHG EMISSIONS – TRANSPORT IN AUSTRIA

Greenhouse Gas Emissions within transport sector
without emission trading / including goals 2030 and 2050

Source: Umweltbundesamt
2016-2030: minus 7.2 million tons CO₂

→ more than 50,000 round-trips earth moon
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instruments</th>
<th>One-Stop-Shop</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>National Environmental Support Scheme</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- National Environmental Support Scheme
- klimaaktiv mobil
- energiefonds
- LE 2020
8,000 applications!

New Electric Vehicles Registrations M1 and their share relative to entire new M1 Registration

Based on Statistics Austria data
AIRPORT VIENNA / ELECTRIC CATERING VEHICLE

Source: Flughafen Wien AG
LINZ AG / ELECTRIC FIRE TRUCK

Source: Linz AG
AUSTRIAN POST AG / CO$_2$-NEUTRAL DELIVERING

FÜR UNSER KLIMA WERDEN ALLE SENDUNGEN DER POST IN ÖSTERREICH CO$_2$-NEUTRAL ZUGESTELLT
WIENER LINIEN / ELECTRIC BUS

Source: Wiener Linien
Source: Sun Flyer
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